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[Shri K. Lakkappa]
Rs. 5,000 crores of arrears of income- 
tax from the monopoly houses. Why 
do you not collect it? What is the 
Government doing? For whom are 
you thinking of providing relief 
measuses? Is it to the monopoly 
houses and blackmarketeers? You say 
that you cannot augment resources to 
provide relief to the unemployed 
graduates, engineers and agricul
turists. You have not come forward 
with even one programme that is 
envisaged In the budget.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have made
your point. Now you have to con
clude.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: This is not
the problem of a political party. I 
am not forcing you to commit your
self to one particular line. It is a 
real problem which is facing the 
country, whfSh cuts across all politi
cal parties. If you do not agree to 
this proposal, people will wonder 
whether there is any government at 
all which is functioning in the country. 
So, I say that you must concede this 
Bill. Show a good gesture and con
cede this Bill.

It not a complicated Bill. You 
need not give doles to everybody 
It is only for a short term till they 
get a job If you have programmes 
and schemes for buldmp agricultural 
and industrial infra-structure in all 
the villages where the unemployed 
people are living, they will at least 
have confidence in the future of the 
country.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Lakkappa,
earlier you have agreed that a portion 
of your time may be given to Shri 
Basu. So. you should conclude now. 
It is not fair to prolong it.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I want
another three minutes.

MR CHAIRMAN: Only one
minute

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: He has
•ven gone to the extent of suggest
ing an amendment of the Constitution 
guaranteeing the right to work. So, 
fids is not new thinking, this is pro
gressive thinking developing in the

minds of ahe younger generation. I 
do not know how they are thinking 
in the JanBte Party.

My hon. friend's arguments will not 
be conceded by any right-thinking 
person. If you do not accept my Bill, 
I think the Janata Party is not only 
not serving the nation, but you will 
also pay for it. There will be an 
upsurge against the Janata Party by 
the younger generation of this coun
try, and there will be a total revolu
tion to remove the Janata Party.

With these words, I request the hon. 
Minister to change his mind, to take 
a realistic and human approach to the 
problem. I hope he will accept my 
Bill.

MR CHAIRMAN: The Minister
had made a request that you with
draw the Bill So, I would like to 
know whether you wish to withdraw 
the Bill.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I hope h«-
has changed his mind.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA We 
will give full consideration t0 all the 
arguments he has advanced. I once 
again request him to withdraw the 
Bill.

SHRI K LAKKAPPA: No, I will
not withdraw the Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, I put the
Bill moved by Shri Lakkappa to vote. 
The question is:

“That the Bill to provide for com
pulsory payment of allowance to all 
unemployed persons in the country 
be taken into consideration."

The motion was negatived.

16.40 hrs.
MENTAL HEALTH BILL 

DR. SUSHILA NAYAR (Jhansi): I 
beg to move*:

"That the Bill to consolidate and 
amend the law relating to the treat
ment and care of mentally ill per
sons, to make better provision with 
respect to their property and affairs 
end for matters connected there
with or incidental thereto, be aken 
into consideration."

•Moved with the recommendation oX the President.
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Madam, Chairman, I am very happy 
today that at last after more than 12 
years this Home hafl found time to 
discuss the Mental Health Bill—a 
Bill to take care of those people who 
are mentally ill, disturbed and to make 
arangements for their treatment and 
proper care as well as for taking care 
of their properties, etc.

The mentally ill in our country, 1 
regret to say, have not received pro
per attention. The law that governs 
their treatment and care has been 
allowed to become completely out
moded. The Indian Lunacy Act was 
passed in 1912 when very little was 
known with regard to the treatment of 
mentally ill people. They were just 
detained in socalled mental asylums 
which provided a custodial care The 
idea was to protect them from society 
and to protect society from the men
tally ill. Little was done beyond 
providing them with custodial care 
in these asylums. The atmosphere in 
these asylums was full of despond- 
dency and despair for the patient* as 
well as for the staff. Hardly any 
patient who came into these institu
tions, left with the reult that there 
was overcrowding and poor facilities. 
Madam, you must have read in the 
papers two year ago or perhap, last 
year that a large number of mentally 
sick people in the Mental Hospital in 
Srinagar died of cold. It was after 
that they started some sort of heating 
arrangement. The blankets provided 
for them were often stolen by the 
staff. Some steps have been taken to 
guard against that type of thing. I 
am just mentioning this incident to 
show how badly those in the mental 
asylums and mental hospitals have 
been neglected in the past. No doctor 
really wanted to go to work in these 
hospitals. Those who are posted 
there, took it a8 a punishment. There 
was hardly any training give'* to the 
doctors in the past for giving proper 
treatment and proper care to the men
tally sick. If in spite of all these 
handicaps, a patient did occasionally 
recover due to the sturdiness within

his own mind, there were endless 
difficulties in the discharge of the 
patient from the hospital, because the 
visitors whG had to approve of his 
discharge often wanted to be perfectly 
sure that there was not the ]ea5t bit 
of insanity left in the patient.

Not only was the discharge difficult, 
the admisaion to the hospitals was 
also equally difficult. There was a 
cumbersome procedure u.ider which 
the magistrates had to mace an order 
of deteiition and, someti.r.es, it so 
happened that there was an emer
gency, and tne patient was very 
violent of very ill and needed imme
diate admission and treatment but it 
was not possible to get him admitted, 
so that it was an ordeal for the family 
of the mentally sick person. Because 
of the demoralisation that had set in 
the staff and because of the over
crowding, the conditions in these 
assylums went on deteriorating in
stead of improving. Nobody went to 
inspect them; nobody laid any stan
dards as to the minimum require
ments that must be met. If we really 
want to go into all these things and 
decide and determine how much 
harm and damage has been done, how 
much suffering has been caused, it 
may be necessary set up an inquiry 
commission to know fully the con
ditions of our existing mental hos
pitals and to become fully aware of 
the adverse results of the anachro
nistic Indian Lunancy Act of 1912 
as it has been mirrored in these ex
isting institutions.

I know, the hon Minister is a very 
kind-hearted person. If he pays one 
visit to some of these hospitals, his 
heart will cry out for them ....

AN HON. MEMBER: He will go 
mad!

DR. SUSHILA NAYAR: I do not 
think that he will go mad, but, I think 
he will surely do something for the 
mad people.

During the last four decades, a 
revolutionary change has come about

* Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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[Dr. Sushila Nayar]
in the treatment of the mentally sick 
A  great deal of progress has been 
made the world over and effective 
treatment methods, such as, an effec
tive array of drugs and effective 
methodology of psycho-thereapy and 
electric treatment are now available. 
Certain psycho-social therapeutic 
procedures both with the patients and 
with famileg and groups, what is 
known as group psycho-therapy and 
mainpulations of social environment 
have also become available in the 
service of the mentally sick. The 
outcome of mental disorder is no 
longer as despondent as it used to be. 
In fact, a majority of the mentally 
sick, if they are taken care of at an 
early sage, complete recover. I 
know of several instances of brilliant 
young people wh0 are very sensitive 
and highly intellectual who break 
down under the stress and strain of 
modern life but, with proper care 
and treatment, they fully recover and 
become valuable members of society

It is necessary in the light of this 
our mentally ill people be enabled to 
receive treatment as expeditiously as 
possible and as competently as possi
ble Yet the old  Lunacy Act stands 
in the way by making hospital admis
sion a cumbersome procedure and out
patient treatment is not just avail
able in the majority of cases.

A large section of the mentally ill 
can now be treated at the out-patient 
department if proper facilities are pro
vided The old Act did not envisage 
that; similarly, the old Act did not 
envisage the possibility of providing 
nursing homes for the care of men
tally sick.

The Bill that 1 am presenting be
fore this hon. House for their consi
deration intends to remove some of 
these impediments and shortcomings. 
It lays emphasis on the provision of 
treatment and restoration of health 
to the mentally sick people. That is 
why, I have called this Bill "Mental

Health Bill and not Lunacy Act as it 
was done in the p u t  It mail* not 
only to consolidate and amend the 
law relating to the treatment and care 
of the mentally ill, but also lays 
down certain provisions with respect 
tq their property and affairs, so that, 
pt-operty and affairs of the mentally 
sick can be taken proper care of. I 
came to know of a pathetic case 
three-four years ago. A woman 
wrote to me a letter saying that her 
father was mentally sick. He was 
a retired army officer. His pension 
was due to him. But in order to get 
his pension he had to go to sign the 
papers, which he was not capable of. 
So, he was not able to get his pen
sion. The poor woman had been 
knocking from pillar to post for 
getting any relief. By the time I 
got a reply from the power that be, 
I did not know what had happened 
to her and her father. 1 lost all con
tacts from them and my letter came 
back undelivered.

Some of the outstanding points of 
this Bill are:

While it prescribes procedures for 
licensing of mental hospitals and 
nursing homes, it also provides for 
periodic inspections and certain 
minimum standards to be prescribed 
by the Government or by any agency 
that may be given this responsibility 
b y  the Government under the law. 
The periodic inspections are there to 
make sure that these provisions are 
met in actual practice, and the men
tally  sick are not being neglected. 
There is also penalty prescribed for 
establishing and maintaining such a 
hospital or nursing home in contra
vention of the requirements laid 
down in the law.

The Bill also seeks to provide for 
treatment facilities being made more 
easily available to the mentally sick, 
especially for emergency admission 
on the initiative of a doctor or a 
family member or friend for a period 
of 72 hours which may be extended 
upto 10 days at the discretion of the
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Medical OflU*r Incharg* of the Men
tal Hospital or the nursing home.

It also provides lor voluntary ad
mission of the mentally sick. A  per
son, who, in the early stage, knows 
or is aware that he is getting sick 
and he may seek assistance. Admis
sion can be gives at his request and 
he can also be discharged at his re
quest, whereas the present procedure 
is that since there has to be detention 
order, it is necessary to get the release 
order. It is extremely difficult and it 
is a cumbersome procedure.

The Bill seeks to amend the proce
dure for obtaining a ‘Reception 
Order’, and also provides for an ap
peal against the order of a Magistrate. 
There are cases where vindictive 
relatives, who may have their eye on 
the property of a mentally sick per
son or of a person whom they would 
like to have declared as mentally 
sick, got fraudulent orders for the 
admission of a such person and in 
the past there was no way in which 
such a person or his friends could 
appeal against such a detention order. 
But under this new law, it can be 
done.

The Bill also makes it obligatory 
for the licensed mental hospitals and 
mental nursing homes to provide out
patient treatment facilities for those 
of the mentally ill whose condition 
does not warrant admission in the 
hospital and who can be taken care 
of as out-patients. Even for more 
sick people, who are not violent, 
there is a provision in several coun
tries for day care centres, and that 
also can be arranged under this Bill.

The Bill also provides for powers 
for the police to initiate action— 
which they could not do in the past— 
for the care of the mentally sick peo
ple who may be cruelly treated by 
their families or relatives with whom 
they might be staying, and to ensure 
that they are taken proper care Of 
and proper control is exercised*

This BiU attempts to rationalise- 
and suitably amend the provisions in 
respect of the management of pro
perty and affairs of the mentally ill 
and matters connected therewith or 
incidental thereto. It is extremely 
important that this be done.

As such, it is a progressive legis
lation and a necessary measure which 
merits full consideration and early 
adoption.

In fact, I may say that this Bill is 
long overdue. The national and 
professional body of experts concern
ed with the care of the mentally ill, 
that is, the Indian Psychiatric Society, 
had prepared a Draft Bill and sent 
it to the Government of India as early 
as 1950. Almost every year since 
then, this Society has been urging 
on the Government, through various 
Resolutions passed in their meetings, 
to pass the Bill, but it is unfortunate 
that Parliament, over all these years, 
has not found the time to even in
troduce the Bill. This delay is un
conscionable. I know, the Minister 
might say, ‘Now, we propose to bring 
such Bill.’ I may tell the Minister 
that, when I was sitting in that chair, 
I  also said the same thing—'We are 
going to bring it’. In fact, we had 
every intention to do so, but Parlia
ment never found the time for it. It 
Is for this reason that I have taken 
it upon myself to introduce it as a 
Private Member’s Bill. May be, 
there are certain shortcomings; some 
improvements may be possible. But 
let us proceed, let us go at least a 
few steps forward from the present 
situation by adopting this Bill. It 
will give considerable relief to she 
mentally sick if the Bill, as I have 
introduced it, is passed. Amendments 
can be brought up later on. If the 
Minister is very keen that certain fur
ther improvements be made right now, 
th»* Minister can agree that we send it 
to a Select Committee but let him not 
tell me to withdraw it on the plea that
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[Dr. Sushila Nayar] 
they will bring an official BiU, be
cause that will again be delaying tac
tics. It will not be fair to the men
tally sick—the large number of men
tally sick in this country.

17 hrs

Madam, I have had some close 
friends.—brilliant young people—who 
have suffered. I have seen their 
suffering with my own eyes and I 
have seen what good and timely treat, 
ment can do for such sick people. 
It is for this reason and because I 
want ail the people m the country, 
who can be benefited by adequate and 
timely treatment for mental diseases 
to get this facility and treatment bene
fit, that I am so eager and so anxious 
that this Bill be passed as expeditious
ly as is humanly possible. I am sure 
it will get sympathetic consideration 
from the Hon. Members of this House 
who, 1 am sure, are motivated by the 
highest humane considerations and 
compassion for those unfortunate 
among us who happen to be afflicted 
with mental illness.

Madam, there is a terrible stigma 
attached to mental illness. 
Mental illness is like any 
other physical illness: there is no
reason why we should attach this 
stigma to mental illness. Any of us in 
this House may face the situation of a 
near and dear one getting mentally ill. 
Therefore, it is very necessary that this 
Hon. House adopts this Bill to ensure 
that there is proper care, early care 
and adequate care for the mentally ill 
and that they are given a chance to 
once again integrate themselves into 
normal healthy society. Many of them 
are. a*, I have said already, brilliant 
people and they can make consider- 
ble contribution for the good of the 
country, provided they are given a 
chance We should make that nossible 
to whatever extent it may be feasible 
with our limited resources. I  know 
that our resources are limited but, if 
we use them wisely in the way propos
ed in this Bill .much more can be

done than w* would be able to do 
otherwise.

With these words, I request the Hon. 
House to take the Bill into considera
tion.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Motion moved:
“That the Bill to consolidate and 

amend the law relating to the treat
ment and care of mentally ill per
sons to make better provision with 
respect to their property and affairs 
and for matters connected therewith 
or incidental thereto, be taken into 
consideration.’’

There is one amendment to the 
consideration motion by Mr. Yuvrai- 
But he >s not here and so it lapses. 
Now, Dr. Saradish Roy.

DR. SARADISH ROY (Bolpur): At 
the outset I must congratulate madam 
Dr. Sushila Nayar for bringing forth 
such a Bill. In the last several years, 
during the term of the last I-ok Sabha 
I personally tried to put certain ques
tions in the House regarding the re
pealing of the Lunacy Act and bring
ing forth a Bill for Mental Treatment. 
On several occasions this matter was 
discussed in the Consultative Com
mittee meetings and the Minister as
sured us that this was under active 
consideration. Sometimes it wn<j said 
that the draft of the Bill has been pre
pared- sometimes it was said that it 
has been sent to the Legislative 
Department for the approval, and so 
on. During this regime of the present 
Health Minister also, 1 raised this 
point in the Consultative Committee 
meetings about the repeal of the Luna
cy Act so that, for the treatment of the 
mentally ill, a proper Bill can be in
troduced in this House. But nothing 
happened. As Dr. Sushila Nayar has 
said, this has been the crying demand, 
not only from members of the Medical 
profession but also from members of 
th“ Bar. Only last year the ChUf 
Justice of Calcutta High Court while 
opening a mental hospital strongly 
recommended the repeal ef the Lunacy 
Act. It is derogatory and inhuman la
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the tense that we should treat the men. 
tal patients in a humanly manner, but 
the Act does not envisage treating 
these persons in a human manner. 
This Lunacy Act is on the model of 
the British Act which was enacted 
some time in 1905-6 and in our 
country it was enacted in 1912. Since 
then during the last sixty-six years, 
only on three or four occasion, certain 
amendments were made to the Act 
here, whereas tbe Britishers have re
pealed their Lunacy Act and nave 
brought another one taking into consi
deration the modern thinking about 
the treatment of the mental patients. 
In our country, however, we have not 
been able to get any time to think over 
this matter, though the specialists In 
the field and the judiciary have been 
repeatedly asking for repealing the 
old Lunacy Act. There has been fa 
demand to have a model Act for treat
ment of these mental patients, but 
nothing has yet been done.

Now, that Dr. Sushila Nayar has 
introduced this B ill,  I would suggest 
that this should be taken as a model 
Bill; Minister may accept that and a 
Joint Select Committee of both the 
House may be asked to consider it. We 
were told in the Consultative Commit
tee that the Ministry has also prepared 
a draft Bill and we were also told 
about certain salient features oi that 
B ill 1 must confess that those fea
tures are very good. All those features 
mny not be here in this Bill; I am not 
rf legal person, but I think, this Bill 
■should be given a proper consideration 
betore we adopt it. I would request 
the Minister not to take it ae a prestige 
issue because this is a non-official Will, 
but accept it to refer this Bill to a 
Joint Select Committee of both the 
Houseg along with the Government 
draft so that we have before us a 
well-considered Bill

During the post many years since 
this Act is there, we have been treat
ing the mental patients as lunatics, 
not as human beings. In West Bengal 
there are several thousands of such 
people; they are in the jails as lunatic 
convicts; they are not treated as

human beings. A  large number of 
them are also loitering outside. When 
they become violent, they are put in 
the jails; the jails are overcrowded 
with them.

The present day advance in med'cal 
science has enabled us to acquire more 
Knowledge to treat this disease scienfi- 
eally. The number of mental patients 
aow-a-days has also gone up due to th«- 
advance of technology and modern day 
strain and stresses as compared to the 
old days. We must treat these patients- 
in a human manner so that they can 
recover to their normal life. The old 
Act does not treat such persons in a 
humane manner. There is a new pro
vision m this Bill about the prooertv 
rights etc, there hre also certain res
trictions as well. 1 do not know, how 
far these would be helpful. As 1 said, 
we must treat such persons at if 
suffering from a disease and treat them 
humanely. This stigma of lunatics 
must go.

I would request the hon. Minister to 
accept this Bill as a basis and refer it 
to a Joint Select Committee of the two 
Houses along with the Government 
draft so that the Committee consi
ders it in all its aspects and comes out 
with a well-considered Bill.

With these words, I once again con
gratulate Dr. Sushila Nayar for bring
ing such a Bill in the House

xyarQ t?sr© (*rn*wrf) :
«nrFTflr ugtor, % mo rprftm #*rr oft 
% sfrr %• fair grar f*rr
A 1 srfcT
| \ ^sr w 3R- sst srsrnsr ?r 
«pr̂ [5T w r  m, v m r  vm m

^  «rr i w h ff ^
feOT «n,. tTtft

«fV far arr?r ^ t t  arrSr fsp 
TT̂ rKT faff *FR«r Ir & ffTrT
Star t  1
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[«fT irsro
^  f*n^: ?r,

f*Sr % jtst qm  fjFTfrrsr fc, ^  
^Tf?q??r | *ftr fara% *nfr ffrsr %
?rq 1̂ 100 *WW I
3 *3  % *ft w rfw  %w «tt srtr *np 

ĝrT fa? % arf?r % f a f R  wt*r wir, 
V *  ^tct «tt forr fa> *r* 

Ijqit %ST ^ Tt*r ^ ^»fV *trt ft»ft
o t c t  3it3T I *r*rr stpt m  gT?r r̂r 
q?rr sprf^ fa- 5*rrt %*t ^

jTf fr*r itHt £— fft ^rmft 
5> n  far jft arfacr ?r*rr3r § sfa ^tctt ^  
fsjrrpt strtst % srf?T *rnrr f , % srfa
w  *, f w ^ r i t  *  sf?r ttptt t ,  

q m rfePF ^nFiT *ft % srflr
jmrr $, ^?n wrfa?r arcrfatft ^5*r wrt 
^TTT I ,  tft *H? "3% STWtVT *T̂ t wrr. qTfTT 
t  srft ^  T5j  ̂ *r T ^ t  *frnft $t 

3ITcft I  1
»r«ft f a # r  feft ^tnpft ^  $m—  

^*r ? rw  Tvfit <*t*t ■yff s rw rw rt *?t, 

??r 3r?ift r̂t ^ r  wr €t*m: *rn
«T 1 W3T fspr %5T *r *PTT3T «r«R*rT 
ejr *£t ft, *rt»r ?*rrar *r *far?r st t | | —  
g^r sfpfr q r  w*fft 5T«rrw ti^tt ^srmrftnr 
| » ?TT̂ r 3T3T5* *n*S*T, ST50FS $T$s?T
*ftr anfwi ^rrff^r fc* fan* fr^wsR irr*

WTrT f t  T^t %fsnr =̂frrfT r r
af^TT ^ far frsrfTpT -3* 5TT*rT ^  f ^  
fTTVTT Wlf??r ■3Tt fa*TO f  I
?r> tpt ^ 3  r̂?3r?r f̂nr w — :̂ t t  
tffsf̂ TT «rr fa- ^  ^  STfijEP’T m»T # —

f w  fcJr 9̂FT ^rf??r t %sr ^ 
3rr5r«Tt ^r *r*zn F ^ f t  g:, w  % f^rra- 
5t f^Tf gR ^  f̂tfsr ,̂ w pt ^rcf 
!»ft W  r̂r# *rrf?* 1 r̂t ?fr*r frsr?»r*T 
% fafa Psr?srr̂  I — ?ftar w r | ?
trfrir?? ^nF??r srr 10 % firrr,
arr»pV *?r 60 «rrt? r̂ * 7% f  1 # 
zp m  |— * farm ?r sr% f 1 fc?r

o f t  rtwrft ^ 1 ft flmnrr
5 ftp €To 4*IT iFT fa?T VfcT
i * f i r  t v * t  n ft w  ^  wfdsr w r r  f  
far % ̂ ? r  w r  ̂ afafrp- ̂  1 «rrr ’8rr| ?ft 
T O t  * fr ^  ^  f^ p p t
YTo V^lft f  I

fra fa^TT t  fv  ^  w * rr  %
wnsr Jrasr ^rV f f  $ 1 *«%

fa?w r <?>t ^  ’  'tmr ? r ^
HT5 % Sf^T «tt— iff?r^ ftrfft

f f3 w «rr?r^ T T f—
T5f TO 11 MfjĈ TW ^T 

HW  *RT f f ^  ?ft *Tf—
"ifcrcr hrarrmTr c^t, tfjrrnft
^ rr f ^ ? k r ?  1 r̂gT ^  |T^r
f t  ^rnft t  ’t f h - 1  * t> t  3ft  %ur v t  <ftT 

OTrr̂ r spt « n r  t — n?rr ^%»r
<ft STPT g'fRTSJT, ’3 ' f  T T  V T T t W T

s r w w  q t* r r , t  ^ n r  ? i f r  ft»T  tfr ®ptt 

f > r r  ’  5r w r  * r f r  $  ’  TTfr T t  

wf^<Traf t ^ 't  STT*-r f  f a n  #  far STf fTfft 

" r f ^ r r  ^TTeft ^ t  j w  1 5 r ?  w v ?  * r p f t  

| fa- f*r w  w t f c  sr> win
^ ?ra?t s rT r f f  %ftT ^ r r t  5P»®r 

s r ft  f ,  cfT »r t  f* r g*r

T?t «f\r $S£TTT f  ® yt STT̂ITT I
fw  5tt^ «rt prr ^ #  ^ stt ? ?  ^ »

^rvea w k  vFrrn
( « f t  THT ST lT m ot) 3ft ^TFT

f?raT% t  3 ^ >  rgrr 5nrr 1

« f t  q w o  q ? f o  q ? e n ^  %  fw «r 

im  gsn^ ^ fa? «rnr w  fw?r srnr 
«ftr 3*nf?t ?>^r: ^ ^ f  farcra q«F

v t  «ra R «rr  < t  s r k  

& r* r  f f 5̂  srrcft m t x m
m a  1 f t t  ?rr|  %  w t  ®ft»r | ,  % 5 ^ ^ f t  

3ftmr htc sft^n  ̂ |
« f t r  it  iT R t f t v  ’etp fit <ft aft^nrx %
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fWr CTTffr f ©  fPTTT ^TT I
SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): 

Please note down how he Is expressing
MR. CHAIRMAN: His point is. if

you are put in the select Committee 
you an be cured.

q r w « >  « r e « r n f t  f <s w r t » r  
t  ?*rr* m  <tos srrir f**rs 

«prr 3rPwr ir o  fr^rr m  -j?r
HPT> * fft tft TtnTTt ^  ?TFT3ff
% 1 $  r̂r'T̂ ft ar-rra far ?ptk ?tptpt 
*  ?r<rt trRifhT f*r^rr m  »r> *r 1 
f»rr> *rr*r ^ f f r  s trt  «rr, %
t ’rr* *tpt ̂  qrr sfm
^ > r  5?=nm: ?rr *  srV 77  *r 
«nrr fa  sr>r»- *  *j# *n*, ?fr w< w W  1 
?*rfprq arnr s r m  % f?rq % »r>
f̂*rr* w  r̂q-'T *rr *? ^ m  
20, 20 ft*? %
t*j Pror srVr ?̂r-Trr csrrsp 
m  fern m r  \ s m  >sft fa^r??r oft 
*r sit  ̂ *  sfttfsrq fap $*rr fsrr 
& qrr ?r?r 1 *rnr ?w w  irsfr %  
<f*r p̂v̂ r ?  1 5*t t o  ¥ pfrji ^ s f t
•fl’HRT T  J | It is also a crime-

$f spTf w o t  ?r£r x & t  g , ?r£t srr<r 
^ T f  T^t ^  1 *p8® s t^ ft  s% fgr*mr *
3*fr *forT T3TT Sf̂ t f t  w f r  ^ | 5*rf<T(T
$  'tm  w a t t  ?  fV 3fr m<T ?r JTfnft

?, Jr^i* sfrrrcV sp> ?wt

T̂ffkcc 1 #  jfjr »fr =srr^r ^
fesft^r r̂r Frcftwrrrr w m n

r̂r%(T %  %sr>3r *rqT | 1
Mental disease means the behaviour 

-3s was shown by Shri Sathe.
Ht«T %?r % *rr  ̂ irfrrV I , -asnft

’sm’cTfifr «r t o r t  ^r%r tfhr t  
^  ?pr aft f?T5r 

«̂fr <pt ^titt ^  ^hrrft %
jtero: fsrqr, ^  ^  ^t*nft

^ q>rc*T % f?rq aft snfinrc

W f ^  T3TT THTT ^ »

*rV ?rr«r »mq- f  ftr fs^ r *n^r ?r 
f o  %^5T ^  3ft 5 r ^  

Steffen ^  v t f
s*W¥*JT % ^  I

w«^t % »rr«r ^  fwr^T

R«
PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR (Gan

dhinagar): 1 rise to support the BiU 
which our esteemed colleague Dr. 
Sushila Nayar has brought before this 
House to-day. I do wish to support it 
by congratulating her warmly for her 
initiative—what she could not do while 
she was Health Minister from 1962 to 
1967 she has at least been able to do 
now as a former Health Minister and 
a present private Member of this 
honourable House.

I am glad and 1 also congratulate 
once again for her bringing this from 
the archieves of her own Ministry, 
from her own desk. She might be 
remembering where the Bill was lying 
She brought it from the archives now 
in the form of a Private Members Bill. 
As a matter of fact, 1 feel that a Bill 
of this nature should have really come 
from the Government themselves. Ihe 
intentions of the Janata Government 
are very good and very honest and we 
got the latest proof of this, this very 
day, about repealing MISA completely. 
So, we got this proof of their inten
tions. They are well-intentioned peo
ple. They sometimes do not adminis
ter efficiently, but they are well- 
intentioned people.

THE MINISTER <5f  HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE (SHRI RAJ 
NARAIN): Cur two Bills are ready.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR; This 
Bill should have come from the Gov
ernment. Bui perhaps it is a good 
destiny that instead of Shri Raj Narain 
becoming th^ pilot of his Bill of mental 
Health, perhaps the former Health
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Minister (Dr Sushila Nayar) should 
become the initiator of this very im
portant Bill

«ft twi ?rnrim $  i n r o  wrnprft
* ^  far w&nx * 5  f*n=r m  § i 

h «mr ^rr fam |  i

MR CHAIRMAN The Minister 
can give the information at the time 
oi the reply

*t«> «fte mJo *TOnfcT
*T^7TT, XPV I  far q*TT fa?r

<mr fared erT ^rsr m x n m  oft 

W  t  fa" g^rrsrr tt f ^ r  w N r  
*PT^f I

m t  ?rrn*m sft fsrsr m
t  s*w\ rm t ^rrc <rra | i

MR CHAIRMAN May 1 request the 
Minister to enlighten the House at the 
time of his leply9

PROF P G MAVALANKAR 
Mcdam Chairman as I was telling 
>ou 1 would have liked the Govern
ment to bring this Bill but since the 
Bill has already been now on the anvil, 
coming as it does from a Private Mem 
bei l would request our esteemed 
Health M n ster in all seriousness and 
m ill earnestness that he should not 
stand on any established practice or 
prestige that all Bills must nece'sar ly 
come from the Government After all 
the real purpose of a Private Mem er s 
Bill is also to let the Private Member 
occasionally get the credit or 
having seoied over the Government 
not in terms, of intentions but m te ms 
of bringing the Bill at a particular 
point of time Government s inten
tions were good but they coull not 
find time Since the Private Member s 
Bill has found the time for it by getting 
priority m the Ballot why should our 
Rai Narnnji not iccept this Bill and 
then suitably modify it on the basis 
of the Bill that he siys he has got in 
his possession’  That ig my request to 
him I -vould go a step further I am

not saymg that a Bill of this nature 
can immediately be passed Certain
ly if the House accepts the ma<n pro
posals at the consideration stage we 
can certainly move the motion for 
reference to a Select Committee I 
have in my humble judgement collect
ed twenty names and i  thought that it 
would be useful to have this kind of 
a Committee- 20 from this House an 1
10 from the Rajya Sabha If the 
Minister wants 1 can pass this list of 
twenty names for his consideration 
These mines could also be changel 1 
am not saving that that is the 
final thing So Coirmitteo mem
bership is not an important thing But 
then this thing that th„ Bill goes to 
a Select Committee of both Houses, 
a Joint Select Committee will in it 
self be a kind of a small history in 
our Parliamentary Institutions and a 
good gesture a very generous gesture 
a vtrv right gesture and perhaps Raj 
Naram Ji and the Tamta Government 
will create a history in this Parlia
ment that a Private Members Bill 
has bf>cn endorsed by the Government 
and it ha* allowed the Private Mem 
ber now to carry on with that Bill 
further

I will give you an instance I am 
sure you know it that it was Mr 
A P Herberd who latfi on became 
Sir Ahn P Herbert who introduced 
m the British House of Commons in 
1937 a Bill with regard to the Laws 
of Marriage and Divorce He was 
so successful fortunate!/ tha the then 
Government m Britain did not stand 
on any prestige on that That is why it 
was successful Th^ Government 
accepted the principle the Govern
ment accepted the Bill the Govern
ment accepted the arguments put for
ward bv Sir Alan P Heibert with the 
result that it went into all these vari
ous stages—first reading second read 
mg Committee stage, Reports Select 
Committee etc and third reading get
ting passed by the House of Commons*, 
and then by the House of Lords, andi 
it became an Act
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I f l t  CHAIRMAN: And he became 
«  very famous humourous writer— 
wh*t U called sentimental humour.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: May 
I aay also incidentally that he was • 
very good Independent Member of the 
British Parliament?

MR. CHAIRMAN: I was just won
dering that all those Private Members 
become humourous only after the 
acceptance of their Bills.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: A*
I was telling you, he was successful 
in that because Government gene
rously and graciously agreed to the 
idea and principle that occasionally a 
Bill could also be initiated by a Pri
vate Member and Government accep
ted it.

To those who are interested, I may 
recommend a very fine book which he 
himself wrote, Sir Alan wrote, entit
led ‘The Ayes have it’ That is the 
title of the book and, in that book, 
Sir Alan detailed and described how 
the Bill is passed through various 
stages. With all the impediments and 
troubles he had, ultimately, he was 
ab!e t0 get the Bill passed in both 
Houses of Parliament.

Perhaps, Shri Raj Narain Ji would 
remember that, and so let this private 
Member Bill be passed by »»s and this 
will be a history for us.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You do not draw 
his attention to this Book. Otherwise 
he may try to evade it.

PROP. P. G. MAVALANKAR: I*
would have been an obstacle for him 
but for the cooperation which the then 
Government gave to the Member of 
Parliament, Sir Herbert in this case. 
Madam, Chairman, you will see the 
objects and reasons given by Dr. 
Nayar. Of course she has very ably 
explained in broad details the objec
tives of this Bill. Obvisously, she 
was doing it with competence and 
knowledge. That statement is very

brief. What does it aay? It says three 
things—1) the Indian Lunacy Act was 
as old as 1912. We are now to 1878. 
Much water has flown under the 
bridges of Jamuna and Ganga and all 
the rivers of this country. The whole 
focus has changed; science has pro*- 
greased; technology has advanced; 
society has gone ahead. Our attitudes 
have changed. Some of these patient* 
are no longer so bad that we won't be 
able to treat them successfully ami 
in a sufficiently balanced way. After 
all, the mentally diseased people are 
not mad people or lunatic people. 
They are also to be treated with a 
scientific approach, with a sympa
thetic approach, with a human 
approach, with a humane consideration 
and with all the advances, experi
ments, scientific tools and equipments 
available at the disposal of the psyc
hiatrist. The mental health science in 
our country—in fact there are any 
number of individuals in this country— 
can stand on par shoulder to shoulder 
with the exocrts in thp mental science 
and mental hygiene, the psychiatrists, 
in any Dart of the word.

Therefore, one thi*\» is that many 
thi'ies havo happened from 
1912 to 1978: vou will see
that this Act of 1912 has become ob
solete and anachronistic as she has 
risrhtly said I think sne has used the 
word ‘outmoded, out-of-date o’- ob
solete’ Tt is very natural and. as 
mv hon. friend Dr. Roy was saying, 
the whole attitude of the people and 
the administrator1? in charge of mental 
hospital from 1912 to 1932 was not 
changed So. with the changing times, 
they consider the patient1? in the 
mental hospitals as lunatics or con
victs or some people to be treated 
either cruelly or crudely or, perhaps, 
both crudely and cruelly. That is the 
attitude of these people So. do we 
want to continue this? If you do not 
want to continue that attitude, the 
ennner this kind of Bill is brought tn 
fh* statute Book 1h* better it is. 
Therfore, I congratulate Dr. Nayar 
aga*n lor the nominolature which she 
has given to this Bill, namely, ■Mental 
Health Bill, 1977*.
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Now, madam, the two title* them

selves suggest two extremes, la  1912 
what was called Lunacy, in 1878, we 
call it ‘mental health’. This is the 
change. That is how It has pro
gressed. If that is so, then I suggest 
that, in view of fact that when 
science has advanced, the society has 
progressed, and the attitudes have 
been revolutionised and, in short, the 
whole focus has changed then why 
not have this Bill passed as early as 
possible so that thousands of people 
who are to-day languishing in a most 
unfortunate and in a most cruel man
ner in these hospitals can be treated 
with a much better understanding and 
better sympathy? After all,, they are 
the citlzer« of this country. It may 
be possible that some of them may be 
our own brothers and sisters or friends 
or relations. We cannot, therefore, 
take them for granted a3 lunatics and, 
as if for all times to comp, they were 
permanently mad people In fact, 
Madam, Chairman why not, many of 
us are treated as occasionally mad? 
For example, some of us get very 
angry. Can we not say that when we 
are in extreme anger, we also tend to 
be lunatics and when the anger is 
restored to normalcy, in normal times, 
we again realise our mistakes and 
say ‘yes’ we have made a mistake and 
when we are normal people, our 
passions have subside As the saying 
goes, "when in anger count ten ” 
When you get back to normalcy, there 
is an equilbrium. A  certain equil- 
brium makes a man from sane to 
insane when he is abnormal and 
becomes normal, he becomes a sane 
person, again.

If that is so, then I want to suggest 
that we must not go about saying that 
thousands of people are insane. As a 
matter of fact. I would go one step 
further and look at this problem from 
another angle. And that is this. 
How many are under the old Act? 
Apart from those who are in the 
mental hospital, there are many more 
thousands outside the mental hospitals

and many more would be suffering, 
from this disease because of the defec
tive attitudes of those in authority, I 
am not saying in political authority- 
but in every field o f  life; because peo
ple who are in the hospital, it they 
are to be treated as mad people, I  
wonder whether people who are not 
in the hospital can automatically call 
themselveB as sane people!

MR CHAIRMAN: The Private
Members' Business was taken ui> at 
3 03 hours and the total time that was 
allotted to the hon. Members is two 
hours and thirty minutes Since we 
have already taken the allotted time, 
now you have to conclude

PROF. P. G MAVALANKAR: So*
I was saying that he shouli also look 
at the problem from this angle whe
ther those who are not in the hospital 
are necessarily or automatically sane 
people Here I will narrate a small 
story of good humour a; it is, which 
I read some years ago There was a 
certain mental hospital in England 
where one patient had hallucination 
that he was the King of England and 
that he was King George When one 
day it so hapoeticd tba* the King of 
Britain. King George hirr self was on 
a v<sit to this hospital, he was in. 
advance informed about the patient. 
And when the patient wa* presented 
to the King, the patient at once re
torted "oh, he thinks he is the King, 
when I am the King of England, King 
George, here." On hearing this, the 
King never felt offended or insulted. 
He took in good humor and treated the 
patient with sympathy and humane
ness So, my point is that those of us 
who are in the world and outside the 
mental hospitals should look at this 
problem and at these sick people with 
great sympathy and humaneness I 
am concluding by saying that let 
Government not stand on prestige and 
let them accept this Bill and let it go 
to the Select Committee. I can give 
even the names—20 Members from this 
House and 10 Members could the 
suggested from the Rajya Sabha—and 
the whole thing should go to the Select
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Committee. Then the House will 
have the credit of having referred this 
to the Select Committee and got if ulti
mately passed.

SHRI PURNA SINHA (Tezpur): 
Madam Chairman, the Bill that has 
come up before this august House 
has been brought forward by Dr. 
Sushila Nayar, wh0 has been in the 
medical field for the last so many 
years. But there are certain practi
cal aspects of the question of mental 
patients, perhaps 1 may inform the 
hon. Members that I come from a 
place where there is a mental hospi
tal which has been there for more 
than 105 years, as Mr. Ratwari re
ferred to. It is within a half furlong 
from my place. 1 have also been the. 
President of the Workers Association 
of the Mental Hospital for fifteen 
years and I have some insight of the 
working of the mental hospital. The 
poin ig that a mental patient, when 
he is not taken care of, while re
maining at large he. is not only dan
gerous for himself but also dangerous 
to the society. When he is arrested 
by the Police and kept in judicial 
custody for a period of six months or 
so, waiting for accommodation after 
the District Magistrate’s order for 
reception in the mental hospital, the 
patient who became insane for any 
reason temporarily, because of his 
detention for a long period of six 
months, he becomes mad and incura
ble. These are some of the practical 
problems which they fac0 all the 
time. Then there are certain other 
contraints also. The local district 
magistrate must pass an order to 
admit a person into the hospital, then 
only he gets a seat. The resident of 
another district would not be ad
mitted. Ours is a mental hospital 
which is concentrally contributed but 
it is a State Government run hospital 
under the Indian Lunacy Act of 1912. 
It was formerly an asylum for men
tal patients. It was subsequently 
converted into a mental hospital and 
it is still going on as a mental 
hospital.
GMOrpNIV-Job III—9 LS—6-5-78

But what is done in those hos
pitals? After a person is taken to the 
hospital he is kept either in a cell if 
he is violent, or in some sort of a 
barrack if he is not violent. Now- 
a-day electric shock therapy is 
done; a shock is injected into him 
and he remains unconscious for some 
time and thereafter more shocks are 
given. After several such shocks 
either he comes round or he does not. 
If after the treatment there is a re
lapse he comes back and remains 
there for sometime and then sent 
back. After three times like this he 
is refused admission and he goes 
back to the society and remains a 
mental patient, may be he will be 
roaming all over the place doing mis
chief. What is the precaution for 
that? What should be done about 
that?

Then there are cases where people 
have entered mental hospital as 
patients and they have died there. 
There should be some official arrange
ment to keep them. They do not res
pond to any treatment; they remain 
there for 30, 40, 50 years; and they live 
a long life; they do not die quickly; 
they have to be confined t0 a hospi
tal; they remain a burden on the 
State...

MR. CHATRMAN: May I just in-
terrup you for a minute? Now that 
the time allotted for private Mem
bers’ business, that is 2 and half 
hours, is over I should like to take, 
the sense of the House whether they 
want to extend the time and sit or 
they want to adjourn now. You want 
to extend the time?

DR. SUSHILA NAYAR: Not
today.

MR. CHAIRMAN: In that case
Mr. Sinha may continue his speech 
next time.

17.98 hn.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, 
March 27, 1978/Chaitra 6, 1900 (Safea).


